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Voluntary reverse charge worksheet
Filling in your worksheet
To complete this worksheet you must first complete your business activity statement (BAS) using your normal BAS processing procedure. You must submit this worksheet at the same time you lodge your BAS. Do NOT attach this worksheet to your BAS. Lodge your completed form at:
Australian Taxation OfficeGPO Box 9990[Insert the name and postcode of your nearest capital city]
For example: 
Australian Taxation OfficeGPO Box 9990SYDNEY NSW 2001
This worksheet will calculate the amount you must pay to the ATO or are entitled to receive as a credit on your ATO account under the voluntary reverse charge option. The net payment or refund amount will be different from your BAS. 
In order for us to process this transfer, you will need to ensure that
•         you have completed your BAS for this period
•         all lodgments are up to date
•         sufficient credits/payments are made to your ATO account to provide for the transfers
•         all undisputed debts have been paid or are subject to an active payment arrangement
•         the list of precious metal transactions not subject to reverse charge is completed
•         Section D: Declaration is completed 
To complete this application
•         Type straight into the boxes provided for your answers - to expand your answer, click outside the box after you have finished typing.
•         Make sure that you answer all questions marked with an *.
BAS reporting cycle*
Section A: Your details
While it is not compulsory to provide your ABN, it will help us process your application promptly.
Street address
Section B: Calculate the GST refundable or payable amount using the voluntary reverse charge rules in this period
1  Enter your BAS payable amount (Label 8A from your BAS)
Amount you owe the ATO (8A)*
2  List total purchases in this period from supplier(s) subject to the voluntary reverse charge(these are GST amounts you are remitting on behalf of your suppliers) 
ABN (detail total purchases from each of your suppliers) for this period
Total invoiced amount
GST Amount 
Reverse Charged
Add line
Total amount of GST that you are remitting on behalf of your supplier(s)
Total Payable (A + B)
3  Enter your BAS refund amount (Label 8B from your BAS)
Amount the ATO owes you (8B)*
4  List total sales in this period to customer(s) subject to the voluntary reverse charge(these are GST amounts customers are remitting on your behalf) 
ABN (detail total sales made to each of your customers) in this period
Total invoiced amount
GST Amount 
Reverse Charged
Add line
Total amount of GST remitted on your behalf by your customer(s)
Total Credit Entitlement (D + E)
Actual amount to be refunded/payable (C - F)
Label G is the amount you should expect to be transferred into your account (negative number) or the amount you need to pay with your BAS lodgement (positive number). 
Please note: any negative amount listed at item G will not be refunded to you until such time as the GST amounts listed at Label E are remitted to the ATO on your behalf by the customer.
Section C: Precious metal transactions where no reverse charge has been applied in this period
List any business to business, taxable transactions relating to precious metals where a reverse charge has 
NOT been applied.
List total purchases in this period from supplier(s) not subject to reverse charge
ABN
Total invoiced amount
GST 
Add line
List total sales in this period to customer(s) not subject to the reverse charge
ABN
Total invoiced amount
GST 
Add line
Section D: Declaration
PrivacyTax law authorises us to collect information and disclose it to other government agencies. This includes personal information of the person authorised to sign the declaration. For information about your privacy, go to ato.gov.au/privacy
By completing and signing this form, I declare that: 
•  the information given on this form is complete and correct.
•  I am authorising and requesting the Commissioner to transfer credits from my ATO account to the ATO accounts of the entities listed in Section B Item 2 for the amount shown as ‘GST amount reverse charged’.
•  by actioning my transfer request, the Commissioner has paid me any refund I am entitled to the value of the amount transferred.
•  I understand and acknowledge that I will have no recourse against the ATO for any amounts shown in Section B Item 4 in the event the customer(s) does not remit on your behalf.
Lodging your form
At:
Australian Taxation OfficeGPO Box 9990[Insert the name and postcode of your nearest capital city]
For example: 
Australian Taxation OfficeGPO Box 9990SYDNEY NSW 2001 
Contact 13 28 66 if you have any problems lodging this worksheet.
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